QUICK FACTS

NORTHSORE TECHNICAL COMMUNITY COLLEGE

CAMPUSSES IN 5 PARISHES
LIVINGSTON
ST. HELENA
ST. TAMMANY
TANGIPAHOA
WASHINGTON

TOTAL FULL-TIME EMPLOYEES:
189
(AS OF NOVEMBER 2021)

PROGRAMS OF STUDY

N DEGREES & CERTIFICATES

Comprehensive credit-bearing coursework leading towards a certificate, technical diploma, and/or associate degree.

N WORKFORCE & TRAINING

Training programs (non-credit) are designed to improve workforce-related skills or develop personal expertise.

N ADULT EDUCATION

Pathways to in-state and out-of-state universities and colleges designed to prepare you for transfer into a bachelor’s degree or specialized program.

STEM/STEAM OUTREACH

Gator Mobile STEM Lab
Mobile Mechatronics Lab

FASTEST-GROWING COMMUNITY COLLEGES

#5

CHRONICLE OF HIGHER EDUCATION 2020

STEM/STEAM OUTREACH

COLLEGE FOUNDATION

$1,100,000+

SCHOLARSHIPS FUNDED

37

NORTHSHORE TECHNICAL COMMUNITY COLLEGE

65556 Centerpoint Blvd.
Lacombe, LA 70445
985-545-1500
www.northshorecollege.edu

Accredited by the Southern Association of Colleges and Schools Commission on Colleges to award associate degrees, technical diplomas, and certificates.

STUDENT PROFILES

CREDIT ENROLLMENT - FALL 2020

BY GENDER:
FEMALE: 55%
MALE: 45%

BY RACE:
54% - WHITE
34% - BLACK
4% - HISPANIC
8% - OTHER

66% FULL-TIME
34% PART-TIME

AVG AGE: 25

6,744 STUDENTS IN AY 2020-2021

AY2020-21 ENROLLMENT COUNT

CREDIT
4,748
WORKFORCE TRAINING
1,962
(NON-CREDIT)
ADULT EDUCATION
2,034
(NON-CREDIT)

PROGRAMS FOR ADULT LEARNERS including alternative high school completion (HiSET testing/training; formerly known as the G.E.D.) and English language/civics.

TOP PROVIDER OF DUAL ENROLLMENT State 2-Year Colleges

(LA BOR DE 2021 REPORT)

TOP WORKPLACES

2018 - 2021

NOLA.COM & THE TIMES-PICAYUNE

VALUE-ADDED

#1

BROOKINGS INSTITUTE - 2015

100% INTERNAL GIVING

2017 - 2021

HALF THE COST OF A PUBLIC IN-STATE UNIVERSITY

(based on IPEDS tuition/fees calculation)

37 SCHOLARSHIPS FUNDED